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INTRODUCTION

“Tradition is the Future” – that is our
motto, and it inspires us and drives us
forward every day. CZECHOSLOVAK
GROUP is a holding company that brings
together a number of manufacturing
and trading companies specializing in
both military and civilian production and
based mainly in the Czech Republic and
Slovakia. We are proud of our traditional
values, so it is of the utmost importance
for us not only to be worthy bearers of
the brand MADE IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
but also to preserve the Czech and Slovak
industrial tradition for future generations.
Our committed employees are dedicated to upholding this proud tradition,
and thanks to their skills and hard work
we have been able to revive several
traditional Czech and Slovak brands
and empower them to prosper once
again. We have immense respect for
our employees and their work, and their
satisfaction is a key priority for us.

As CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP continues
to expand the scope of its activities, it is
essential to uphold the Group’s excellent
reputation – not only through the dedication and integrity of our employees,
but also by creating a healthy corporate
culture based on complete transparency
and full compliance with all legislation
and applicable standards.
This Code of Ethics forms the foundation for the entire Group’s compliance
programme. It applies across the entire
workforce – everybody, whatever their
position or level of management, is
obliged to follow the Code at all times.

Michal Strnad
Chief Executive Officer
CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP

TRADITION
IS THE FUTURE.
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THE CODE APPLIES TO E VERYBODY

\	
This Code of Ethics is binding on all
employees at all levels – from manual
professions to administrative staff,
from the management of the individual companies to members of the
Group’s Board of Directors.

\	
Some provisions of the Code are targeted at specific groups of employees
(e.g. sales representatives) or apply to
organizations outside the structures
of CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP itself (e.g.
suppliers and dealers), both in the
Czech Republic and in other countries
where the Group operates.

RULES FOR
ALL EMPLOYEES .
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W E C O M P LY W I T H T H E L A W A N D U P H O L D
T H E H I G H E S T E T H I C A L S TA N DA R D S
\	
We insist that our employees and
partners respect all legal requirements and always uphold the
highest ethical standards, behaving at all times with honesty, trust,
transparency, openness, integrity
and responsibility.
\	We regularly monitor new developments in applicable legislation.
Any changes to the law are immediately reflected in our day-to-day
work, and we strive to ensure
absolute compliance with all legal
requirements.
\	We firmly reject and condemn
any illegal, dishonest or unfair
behaviour. Violation of laws and
breaches of ethical standards will
not be tolerated, and appropriate
sanctions will always be imposed.

T R U S T, R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y
A N D T R A N S PA R E N C Y.

\

If reasonable grounds exist to
suspect behaviour that is illegal,
unethical, corrupt, detrimental to
workplace safety, environmentally irresponsible, or damaging to
the good reputation of CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP, the employee
who suspects such behaviour (or
anybody who finds out about such
behaviour from a credible source)
should report it to the CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP’s Ethics Line (http://
czechoslovakgroup.cz/et-link).
Such reports should not be trivial
or petty, and they should always
be based on reliable evidence. It
is unacceptable for reports to be
based on misinformation, for the
purpose of causing detriment to
a particular person. In such cases
the informant bears full responsibility for their report – and they may
be subject to sanctions if the report
has a detrimental effect on normal
working relations within the company; indeed, such a report would
be in breach of this Code of Ethics.
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WE FIGHT AGAINST CORRUPTION

\

C O N S I S T E N T LY A G A I N S T
CORRUPTION.

 ZECHOSLOVAK GROUP has created
C
its anti-corruption programme on
the basis of Transparency International’s Defence Companies
Anti-Corruption Index, and all
employees are obliged to familiarize
themselves with the programme and
behave accordingly.
\	
CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP strictly
forbids its employees from engaging
in any form of corrupt behaviour. If an
employee is found to have acted corruptly, the Group will sue the employee
for any damage arising as a consequence of the corrupt behaviour. The
employee’s contract will be terminated
immediately, and the Group – in line
with its legal obligations – will immediately report the matter to the police in
order to enable a criminal investigation
to be launched.
\	Employees of CZECHOSLOVAK
GROUP – especially sales representatives and marketing professionals
– are obliged to inform external partners (mainly dealers and suppliers)
about the Group’s anti-corruption
programme (i.e. those parts of the
programme which are applicable to
the external partners).
\	The overall responsibility for
implementing CZECHOSLOVAK
GROUP’s anti-corruption pro-

grammes lies with the Group’s Board
of Directors. The managerial anti-corruption programme is coordinated
by the Group’s Compliance Department, which has direct access to
Board members in matters related
to the programme and is responsible for the ongoing implementation
of the Group’s anti-corruption and
ethics programmes.
\	When assessing sales opportunities
and negotiating potential deals,
CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP sales representatives and dealers must always
take into consideration the possible
risks of corruption. Such risks depend
particularly on whether the customer
is from the public or private sector,
the position of the customer’s home
country in the Transparency International rankings, and the form of procurement (either by direct approach
or via a tender process).
\	
CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP sales
representatives must always check
with the Compliance Department
whether any proven cases of corruption have occurred involving any of the
Group’s external partners; they must
take this into consideration in their
decision-making (including the option
of refusing to deal with such partners
or terminating existing relationships).
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WE REJECT CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

\	
We forbid conflicts of interest
among all our employees. This
means that in the Group’s sales/
supply relationships, CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP employees must not
directly or indirectly represent the
other party (i.e. the customer/ supplier of goods and services), and
they must not gain any personal
benefit from these relationships
other than the benefit provided by
CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP.

\	If there is a potential risk of
a conflict of interest due to e.g.
the involvement of family members, relatives or friends in the
management structures of the
Group’s customers or suppliers
(or their ownership of a stake in
a customer/ supplier company),
the affected CZECHOSLOVAK
GROUP employee should notify
the Group’s Compliance Department of this situation in order to
prevent future problems.
\	Possible conflicts of interest are
detected in accordance with
the Group’s defined compliance
strategies.

BUILDING PROFESSIONAL
R E L AT I O N S H I P S .
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W E C O M P LY W I T H T H E R U L E S G O V E R N I N G C O R P O R A T E
H O S P I TA L I T Y, G I F T S A N D S P O N S O R S H I P
\	
As part of its eff orts to build good
business relationships (especially
with customers), CZECHOSLOVAK
GROUP provides a range of standard
services for its partners, including
various gift s, gratuities, and trips
with accommodation. However, it is
forbidden to provide partners with
excessively luxurious accommodation, unethical or unreasonably
expensive entertainment services, or
to give gift s of inappropriately high
value. Such behaviour is considered
potentially corrupt in relation to the
Group’s partners.
\	Likewise, managers and other
employees of CZECHOSLOVAK
GROUP (especially those responsible
for sales) are forbidden from accepting such inappropriately expensive or
luxurious gift s and services. If a partner off ers such items, the CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP employee must
report the matt er to their superior.

S U P P O R T F O R E D U C AT I O N
S P O R T S A N D C U LT U R E .

\	At some trade fairs abroad, public-sector employees may demand
so-called facilitation payments which
are legal under the legislation of the
particular country. It is strictly forbidden for CZECHOSLOVAK GROUP
companies to pay such facilitation
payments. These payments do
not include sales commissions for
private-sector partners, e.g. on the
basis of dealer contracts, licensing
contracts or sales representation
contracts.
\	It is forbidden to provide sponsorship
which is purposely linked to a particular sales opportunity, either in the
public or private sector. This rule likewise applies to sponsorship of political parties and political movements.
The purpose of the CZECHOSLOVAK
GROUPS’s sponsorship activities is
to support education and training
(especially in technical fi elds), sport,
culture, or the non-profi t sector –
especially in the region where the
Group’s member company is based.
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W E D O N O T T O L E R AT E D I S C R I M I N AT I O N ,
A N D W E C R E AT E F A I R W O R K I N G C O N D I T I O N S
\	
We guarantee equal opportunities
regardless of sex, nationality, religion,
ethnic origin or appearance, sexual
orientation, disability, age, marital
status or any other specific characteristic. Our equal opportunities
policy applies to all employee benefits, options, and working conditions
for employees. All forms of discrimination are forbidden and will not
be tolerated; this also applies to all
forms of disrespectful or threatening
behaviour and harassment.

\	We abide by the principle that diversity creates unity. We support an
environment in which all employees
work as one team, showing mutual
respect and communicating openly
and truthfully.
\	Or employees’ health and safety is
our number one priority.

HARMONIZED WORKING
CO ND I T I O N S A ND EN V IR O NMEN T ”.
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W E P R O T E C T P E R S O N A L D ATA
A N D T H E C O M PA N Y ’ S P R O P E R T Y
\	
We are aware of the long-term trend
in Europe to ensure that individuals’
personal data receives the maximum possible protection – and our
compliance programme is fully in
accordance with this principle. We
strictly apply all security measures
taken to ensure that personal data
is fully protected, and we constantly
strive to improve these measures. All
employees must comply with our
Code for the Use of Personal Data
(http://czechoslovakgroup.cz/ ochrana-osobnich-udaju).

\	We uphold the Group’s good reputation and protect its property.
Employees must treat the property
(whether tangible or intangible) of
the Group, its clients, suppliers and
other third parties with appropriate
care, and they must protect this
property from loss, damage, theft or
misuse. Property must only be used
for its designated purpose, and it
must be used in accordance with the
relevant rules and instructions.

PROTECTING THE GROUP’S
GOOD NAME.
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W E P R E V E N T M O N E Y- L A U N D E R I N G A N D W E
C O M P LY W I T H R U L E S O N E X P O R T S A N D I M P O R T S
\

In our business, prudence is more
important than profit. We make
every possible effort to prevent
money-laundering and the financing of terrorism. We abide by
the principle “Know Your Client”,
and we only deal with reputable,
trustworthy partners whose funds
originate from legitimate sources.

\	
When trading with individuals
or legal entities, and when trading
in particular types of goods, we
always ensure that international
or national sanctions or embargos
are not breached.

BUSINESS
BY THE RULES .
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WE PROTEC T THE ENVIRONMENT
A N D B E H AV E W I T H S O C I A L R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y
\

 e are aware of the possible enviW
ronmental impacts of our business,
so we protect the environment
and minimize our environmental
footprint. We prioritize eco-friendly
technologies, we are not involved in
projects which threaten the environment, and when selecting our suppliers we assess the ecological impact
of their products and services.

\

 he positive impact of this Code
T
of Ethics is not restricted to the
companies of the CZECHOSLOVAK
GROUP. It is also intended to support anti-corruption principles and
honest business practices in a wider
context – in both the public and
private sectors, within the Czech
Republic and on foreign markets.

RESPONSIBLE
BUSINESS.
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C Z E C H O S L O VA K G R O U P A . S .

\	
Czechoslovak Group (CSG) is a holding company with firm roots in the
Czech and Slovak industrial tradition.
The group provides a solid foundation for the current and future development of established brands which
have a strong reputation in the manufacturing sector, specializing in both
the defence industry and civilian production. In 2017, the members of the
group employed over 8000 people.

\	CSG specializes in the engineering,
automotive, rail, aviation and defence
industries. The group has a strong
focus on export markets, and its
constantly growing customer base
extends across all continents.
\	The group’s production portfolio
is wide and varied, ranging from
wristwatches to railway brakes,
trucks, radar systems and navigation
systems for civilian production and
the defence industry.

TR ADE AND PRODUC TION FOR
CIVILIAN AND THE DEFENSE SEC TOR .
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